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Kandiderar till/Running for:
Nationsfotograf

BILD/PICTURE

Namn/Name:
Léonie Poulin
Födelsedatum/Date of birth:
20/07/1999
Inskrivningsår på Snerikes/Enrolled at Snerikes:
HT19
Studiemeriter/ Studycredits:
I am currently in my third year of Bachelor’s (literature), and I will join a Master’s programme in Digital Humanities
next semester.
Nationsmeriter/Nation credits:
/
Min största styrka/My biggest strenght:
I would say my biggest strength is that I am not afraid of novelty, since I know it allows me to meet new people and
learn from them.
Min största svaghet/My greatest weakness:
I am interesting in everything, so I tend to engage in too many activities which sometimes makes me feel I would
need to live several lives.
Varför jag har sökt det här ämbetet/Why I am running for this post:
Hej! I am Léonie from France, an exchange student this year, admitted to a Master’s programme next semester. I
have joined Snerikes in September (following the recommendation of a Swedish friend, I am happy he was a good
adviser!) and since that month, I have always wanted to get involved. I have been working a lot especially during this
past period. I think it is now time to candidate to get the chance to be even more involved in the Nation’s life, and I
would be glad to become the next nationsfotograf! I believe that this opportunity to immortalize the high points of
Snerikes would combine what I have been wanting to do with something that I really like as a hobby. I do believe
that having a father into photography allowed me to develop a great attention to details. Thus, I am running for this
post because I want to catch all these details that, as the months go by, will forge the history of Snerikes. Several
years of drawing and calligraphy courses have developed my artistic eye and have given me a great deal of
meticulousness and thoroughness. I believe I would take this position very seriously. I would be glad to take pictures
of the events that brought together the Snerikes’ members, to take care of the Nation’s photo archives, and to
complete the board of the officers. As an international student, I would contribute to make the nation even more
international, and prove that there are many ways to get the most out of our exchange. Snerikes has brought me a lot
in various ways, and I truly think it is now my turn to oversee the smooth running of it, as many of us already do. I
am really looking forward to contribute to Snerikes’ life and to get a chance to have the best time in the best of the
Nations!
Något jag vill åstadkomma med mitt ämbete om jag blir vald/Something I want to achieve if I am elected:
If I am elected, I would try to play my role as a go between linking the very best of Swedish traditions and the many
international students eager to discover what Sweden really is about.
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